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i Board Votes To Oppose Car Lot
The Woodridge village board voted at the villagefile an objectinwth     T » Tbink ff-qf-Tb*-FUtureNov. 7 to accept the plan commission's the county board of supervisors.

, recommendation regarding the rezoning October 31 the DuPage county zoning .
request for part of the Ocenas property board of appeals heard a request for , 1 
at 75th st., 300 feet east of Janes ave. a change for this property from county ji
The plan commission recommended R-2 (single family residence) to county '

B-4 (the county's least restrictive - » ]   iOther Board News business zoning).

1 1 1Dependent upon the county's rezoning *.1 ,

NEW VILLAGE HALL of this property is a lease to Steven
Goldberg, 7537 Woodridge, to estab- 1 3 . . . 1PE»C

Trustee Walter Hansen, chairman lish a used car lot.
Ll,„JA iERAN CHUM.CH LCAof the special studies committee, re- The board directed that the attorney r#,

-M. 1ported at the Nov. 7 village board meet- prepare an objection for the village on »,0,0. ,
I .i-1 6 . F.1 -2ing that the board will present pre- the basis of the rezoning not being in

at the next regular meeting. It was re- the fact that this business development
 iomt. d h ttahwei  suf rhasbeenrn tin l

j with architects. system on land which has questionable
*3; I
1Fproperties for such a system.j LIBRARY BOOKS

'During the village board meeting on al)1  i_nt==_
Nov. 7, a tense situation resulted from mendation on the petition to rezone at
a discussion on library books--their the regularly scheduled meeting the
being moved and removed from the vil- last Thursday of November. The
lage hall without authorization. Albert county board of supervisors will then : /,/·'' 'i' .,1.-i , i prpegmyr . A<*Mft*f-l f [,· :,St'@,At 62#  
Zettler, 2615 Crabtree, asked if there rule on the petition.
weren't some way to protect these books
and all the work that has gone into cat- Romchargers Walt Henk, Site Service Chairman; Don Russel; John Cunningham; and Pastor John E.

  Following the recent Lutheran Church site dedication ceremony, participants paused,
then posed for our photographer. Standing (1. to r. ) are: John Dacy; Larry Lundstrom ;  

aloguing them so that the village library ' Swanson.----(WNR.photo,by„Bob-Sievert)-. ...=..=. .Il -- =- ----1-

could be set up. Village Clerk Faye Slate DanceHoffman asked if this was not a case of c-Roop-Appointed-New-Baptist-Postor- -=--%-I» 6 4 4. I

private books taking up public space. The Ramcharges auto club will hold
Limited facilities for village busi- a Thanksgiving teen dance on Nov. 23

Rev. Donald E. Roop, new pastor 6. He speaks of this as his hobby.ness and the necessity to lock some from 7-11:30 p. m. at the Woodridgeareas have presented a problem in school gyrn. Tickets are 750 each or of the Woodridge Baptist Church, has He loves to go camping with them on
traffic control. The board deferred $1.25 a couple and may be purchased come here from the First Baptist vacations and other trips. He also
action to determine the cost and means from any club member or at the door. Curch in Warsaw, near Winona Lake, loves photography, expecially taking
of putting Chief Kagann's materials and Italian beef sandwiches and soft Indiana. pictures of his family.
equipment under lock and key. drinks will be sold. One of the high- Mr. Roop is a graduate of Moody

The Nov. 7 village board meeting lights of the evening will be a twist con- Bible Institute, Gordan College, where
' . - , was adjourned to Wed., Nov. 13 at . - - tast. - - - - - -- - - - received his AB in Theology ; and

t8 p. rn. The boys stated that if the dance is Winona Lake School of Theology where
he received his MA in Theology. HeSTREET LIGHTING a success, they will be held regularly. has also attended Grace College, Grace
Seminary and Indiana University.

The money will be used to finance an- ..r. & r.' Street lighting was discussed again. other trip to the Indianapolis drag races
He has had pastorates in Ohio, 4/ 2- 1*ITo be determined is: how much light; next year and the boys hope to be able =where to put it; and how much the vil- to enter their own car. Mass., Maine and Florida. He built '

lage can afford for operation and main- Every six months an election of the Church in Pompano, Florida. He   -  "
tenance. The primary consideration officers is held the new officers are: has also taught school in the 7th, 8th

' is for Surety's new areas and W-M president, Jerry Gulding; vice-president,
and 9th grades.

Corp.'s development. The cost of in- Jim Smith; secretary, Clem Castaldo; Mr. Roop's family consists of his 7 ''L.....4
stallation in these new areas is to be treasurer, Rich Dusek; sergeant at arms Bill 10, Timothy 8 and Betty who is A - El

wife and four children, Elsie age 12 -- 1 1
borne by the developers, but thevil- (Muffler) Wolf Seuling.lage will then be responsible for cost ..Ic '1- - -L , ;
of operation and maintenance. In re- -1
sponse to a question from the floor Propose Name Change For Jonquil __1 _ 1 1
which was opened at the end of the meet- REV. DONALD E. ROOP
ing, Trustee Walter Hansen said that Jonquil Lane south, Jonquil lane utilities, the post office and the state
a referendum would be necessary to north and Jonquil court (not a court have had difficulty in finding addresses Democrats
install street lights in the old areas. but a bend in the road) are to have a on these streets. This subject has come Discuss Planschange of name. Delivery people, up for discussion before at village meet-JUDICIAL CHANGES ings, and Trustee David Callahan com- Thirty members of the Regular Demo-, Judicial changes and how they will mented that he'd had only one telephone cratic Organization of Lisle Township
affect Woodridge were commented on Woodridge call concerning the village's attempt to held their first regular fall meeting,
by Mayor William Roberts at the Nov. 7 correct the situation. at Henrich's Hall on Front Street, ThuI's.
village board meeting. He said there Girl Honored The board has deferred action on this evening Oct. 24, 1963.

r have been meetings and a great deal of to allow any further comment that might The meeting was conducted by Walker
  work has gone into attempting to im- be forthcoming. Gamble, the new Chairman. Minutes

plement the changes required by the 13# The plan proposed by Trustee Calla- of the last meeting were read and re-
passage of the "blue Ballot" Illinois  .

- 43f X han, chairman of the public protection ports by various committees made.Judicial reform.
65 I '.€'=*,4/

committee, is to name Jonquil court Chairman Gamble delayed appointing
' Thus far, he said, there have been C.1 - ' that segment from Westview to Ever- any new committees at this time. Plans

no real developments. However, until
. glade. The segment from Everglade to were discussed for securing Judges for

j the deadline for effecting the changes, ' the south and east would be named all Precincts for the April PrimaryJan. 1, 1964, Judge Lester Reiff will Jonquil Lane. and Committeemen to run for all vac-continue to hold court in Woodridge the
1st and Srd Saturdays. He said that N. Illinois Gas ancies.

Joseph Tumpach, Democratic Countythere has been agreement on standard Completes Pipeline Chairman, made a surprise call and
tickets and standard rules on fines. received a big hand after a 30 minuteWork has been completed on North-It is expected that only communities .3-1/ li talk on the Republican Machine ofern Illinois Gas company's new Lisle-with adequate court facilities will have DuPage County. He spoke on the many
a court. Discussed also was the possible unfair practices allowed when you have,

to-Crestwood natural gas pipeline.
4 loss in revenue to the village from fines. a continuous party in power. His last

Crews of the Contracting and Mai-
erials company, Evanston, completedThis could have a significant effect on remark was " Lisle should be one of

village finances, commented Mayor the first Townships of DuPage County
the main pipeline and tunnel construction

Roberts. last week.
to break the stranglehold !" The nextC. J. Gauthier, vice president ofLoss of "home rule" for municipal- regular meeting will be on Nov. 21.

ities, loss of revenue, loss of time of j j 
made up the main line crews during peak Arboretum Library Opens
operations said as many as 280 men

, police personnel who will have to travel Jane Hague construction period this summer, withto court, etc., are some of the stum- Jane Hague, 2943 Crabtree, is another about 35 men working on the under- was the new Sterling Morton Library of
Opening to the general public Monday

bling blocks to implementing the new Downers Grove high school National Honor ground tunnel passing under the Chicagolegislation. Turn To Page 2 Society winner from Woodridge. She is Sanitary and Ship Canal.
the Morton Arboretum, Lisle. The

, building was completed last month, aa member of the Future Teachers of Gas is flowing through the line,Permits Issued America, Drama Club, Girls Chorus, which begins near Lisle and travels 30
gift to the arboretum from Preston
Owsley Morton in memory of her hus -

Woodridge Building Commissioner and the A Capella choir. miles before reaching Crestwood in band, Sterling.
Horace Thoresen reports the following Although Jane has a scrapbook on Chicago's southern suburbs. The new rThe library will be open weekdaysbuilding permits issued for the month space, her main interest is in speech gas supply will augment a major north- from 1 to 4:30 p. m., Saturdays from
of October: Surety Builders - 6 homes; therapy and she hopes to attend Augustana south distribution main that the firm

9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., and MondayWinston Hills -7 homes and 11 garages. , college in Rock Island, Ill. uses to serve southern suburbs.
evenings from 7 to 9:30 p. m.

.g M. '1 p .. : .* * 4 %. %
.
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Sacred Heart Holds College Night
,[eumur Sacred Heart Academy in Lisle held advantages and opportunities their

its first College Night, part of a student schools had to offer.
pre-college counseling program, Tues., Colleges and Representatives were:--n' ----'*41)J* *" 10¢ for one issue.

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Oct. 29, from 7:30 to 10:00 p. m. Repre- Briar Cliff College, Sioux City, Iowa,
sentatives from various colleges and Mrs. Kit Kehtz, Mrs. Carol Keziel,

Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- universities in the Midwest discussed Mrs. Miriam Davis, Barry Masser;
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548. with the students and their parents the Oak Park Hospital, Oak Park, minois,
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscril)tions contact Robert

Sister Mary Giselle and Miss IreneBonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave. , WO 9-6491. 1 year subscription- $3. ,«« Police News Allison; St. Xavier College, Chicago,
EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 Dennis M. Eagan; Mount Mary College,

40 - ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Wallace Dillon, Nancy O'Connell; CO-FEATURE EDITORS: Shirldj Chief Joel A. Kagann was appointed Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Geraldine
Manges, Ellie Murphy; SPORTS EDITOR: Dick Trondsen; REPORTERS: Marion Coty, Nan Chairman of the Nominating Committee Sullivan; De Paul University, Chicago,
Davis, LaVerne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria Watso of the West Suburban Chiefs of Police Muriel Cooney; Mundelein College,
ADVERTISING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Barb Cooling; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bob Association at their regular meeting Chicago, Miss Susan Greefe; Marycrest
Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung; ACCOUNTANT: Roman Nov. 6. Four other members were College, Davenport, Iowa, Miss Sharon
Lins ; TYPETS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert, appointed at the same time by the Morrisey; Rosary College, River Forest,
PHOTO PRODUCTION: Joe Wollney; ARTISTS : Marie DiFrancesco, Fran Oldenburg, Illinois, Sister Mary Tobias, 0. P.,Association which takes in 3 counties.
Dee Warner; LIBRARIAN: Bobbie Munsterman; CLASSIFIED ADS: Joan Jeffrey At a conference on new judicial pro- Sister Mary Anselm, 0. P. ; College of
COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Citherine Himes cedure held Nov. 5 at the Wheaton St. Francis, Joliet, Illinois, Miss Mary

Ann Meyers, Marilyn Beales; LoyolaCourt House attended by Mayor Wm. T.

Community Calendar Kagann, The Honorable Melvin Abraham- Ebers; St. Mary-of-the Woods, St.
Roberts and Chief of Police Joel A. University, Chicago, Dr. Paul von

son, Chief Judge of Judicial Circuit 18, Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana, Miss
Janice Ems ; Mount Mercy College,Firemen -Night crew every Tuesday Night 7:30 p. m. advised that for the present a Magis-

-Day crew every Wednesday morning 8:00 a. m. trate will be sitting in the Woodridge Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Miss Kathleen

Garden Club -Workshop night at the hom e of Mr. courtroom. Miles, Marian Nolan; Marquette Univer-
and Mr. R. Rice, 2929 Westridge 8:00 p. m. Tonight The conference, which was called sity, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, John R.

Dunn.Llitheran.Church for mayors, village attorneys and chiefs
cherub Choir -27 07 Forest Glen 3:45 p. m. Every Wed. of police, was conducted by Judge

Art is nothing but doing a thing in theSenior Choir -At the Parsonage 7:30 p.m. Every Thur. Abrahamson whooutlined some ofthe
Junior Choir -At the Parsonage 9:00 a. m. Every Sat. changes in procedure which will occur best way that it can be done.
Lutheran Church Men -At the Parsonage 8:00 p. m. Nov. 15 on Jan. 1, 1964.
Mothers Club -2nd Regular meeting featuring a On Nov. 12, Chief Joel A. Kagann,

speaker on Mental Health - 'topen Police Clerk Frances Furio and Patrol-  Furnace Repair
to The Public" at Woodridge Sch. 8:00 p. m. Nov. 19 man George Zima will attend a 1 day

V. F. W. -Meeting at the home of Joseph seminar on radio operating procedure & Cleaning
Vymetal. 8:00 p. rn. Tonight conducted by the University of Illinois,

Village of Woodridge -Regular meeting at Village Hall Police Training Division. The school WOODRIDGE

2909 Forest Glen 8:00 p. m. Nov. 21 will be held at the Illinois Tollway HEATING SERVICE
Administration Building in Oak Brook. Cleaning & Repairing

Village con t from page 1 Men's Bowling Timko and James Novello will attend
On the same date, Patrolmen Gerald

Humidifiers Installed

f> STICKERS ORDERED Week of November 1, 1963 ; Sa 1 day seminar donducted by the West BOB SWIERBINSKI

» '--Suburban Juvenile Officers Assoc. at WO 8-1523 2934 Forest Glen
Village Clerk Faye Hoffman report- Team Won Lost Pins- - - Memorial Park in Bellwood, Ill.

ed that both dog tags and vehicle stick- 6 7 2 7271
ers have been ordered. The dog tags 1 7 2 6995 MONTHLY POLICE REPORT FOR OCT.
are brass and in the shape of the head 3 5 4 6587 FLOWERS FROM
of a dog. She requested appropriate 2 4 5 6727 Station Complaints - 1 auto accident,
action by the board to make it possible 5 4 5 6495 6 stray dogs, 2 dog bites, 3 lost children, *atted€dE 94%*ed
to replace lost or damaged tags for an 8 4 5 6424 2 disturbance calls, 4 juvenile com-
equitable fee. 7 3 6 6479 plaints, 7 malicious mischief, 2 family \4 tj)/4 2 7 6536 fights, 2 suspicious persons, 25 mis -FINANCE .%'@1 High Team Series : Team 1 - 2344 cellaneous, 1 fire call; Major Crimes - *

In village financial matters: Trustee 1 burglary, 1 assault, 3 larceny; Misc.High Team Game: Team 8 - 839Leon Werch, chairman of the finance High Individual Series - Bob Drbouseh 541 2 prowler calls, 7 injured persons; -
committee, pointed out the $776 for V . *0,* v,:c 

High Individual Game: - Al Raymond 220 Arrests - 1 traffic, 1 misdemeanor;
labor for street repairs as being an Tickets - 2 ordinance violations, 24 PT#
example of costs to come in the future. Team alignments have been finalized

traffic; Total Mileage Traveled - "SAY IT WITH FLOWERSu
The board approved the potential ex- 2,791 miles; Hours Worked - 586. Ed and Evelyn Freedas follows: Team 1 - Radasevich,

Drbousek, Shaffer, Makal; Team 2 - FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSES
penditure for an additional phone for 9 Cases were disposed of in Court and
outgoing calls for the police department $83.00 was received in fines. 501 63rd St.Walton, Zuccaro, C ampise, Miller;

Team 3 - Sinyard, Collins, Jankowski,to prevent a tie-up of the police line. /5-·, 1/2 Mile East of GREEN
An updating of the franchise between Porter; Team 4 - L. Schreck, E.

@32241 KNOLLS Shopping Center
the village and Illinois Bell Telephone Schreck, Deluca, Redman, Howie; C&,27 DOWNERS GROVE
might result in additional lines free to Team 5 - Schauer, Ross, Redfield, WO 9-0088the village and consequently no cost for Maciejewski; Team 6 - McCarthy,
this extra police line. The board also Reinhart, Thurek, Goulding; Team 7 -

GREEN KNOUSapproved a pay increase of $25 per month Raymond, Woody, Zettler, Middleton;
Team 8 ,- Haan, Goluch, McDonough,for Police Chief Joel Kagann.
Moe. SNACK SHOPNEW SPEED ZONE West Suburban *1*1

VarsityAction of the village board approved
FINAL FOOTBALL STANDINGSChief Kagann's recommendation to

create a 20 mph speed zone on Janes W L T Pts. OP r.--£012*
ave. from 75th st. to the village limits La Grange 6 0 1 143 34

York 6 1 0 118 58 -on the south. Chief Kagann pointed :....rHinsdale 5 2 0 175 58out the number of children using this
Downers Grove 4 2 1 148 63road on the way to and from school and
Riverside-Brkfld 3 4 0 61 81 *2'-  f Serving the Finest Food

the increased traffic from unit 4. , *=--* . 41
Maine East 250 70 191

ijit-/ '- && from a Snack to a Meal
Men are not what they think they are, Glenbard West 1 6 0 58 149 f--':-.mf!*2<..
but what they think - they are. Arlington 070 45 192 ijq' 196,

AM HUGHES OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
- - -  ' ' ™ ,S t Scholastica Mens Club i 'M'Ual'.1 / SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.(JO.9-2388 1*1

STATE FARM
MUTUAL -041*ME **$1,0*=COWPAIRPRESENTS 63RD & MAIN DOWNERS GROVEHIm. 0.'....1..."..1.. 4.'...$

A N N U A L TURKEY TROT DANCE
... 9

.

\E).58:30 p.m.
L. FENDER NURSERY

St.Scholastica 4 * fl k -43-- 6603
--

1--ff*{ ' S. FAIRVIEW
Laborers Union Hal!

Ogden & Cass Ave CLOSE - OUT NURSERY S-TOCK . 
Nov. 23

93441 Westmont

MUSIC BY
SAT. & SUN.

,=,„ # ,w Jl 'ji -
THE POLKA TWIST

4,

8 to DUSK

COMBO MOSTLY SHADE TREES
- ,

-.,

WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or W 0 9-3 8 9 8
DONATION $1.00

-@ iN ** 7, r



GREEN KNOLLS
Shopping Center

4 BIG PRIZES
<1 1 40,*#ltiD,  1

3.1 ACEAi,vi L'S„GH,/m,/M// 7   b-' 1 " 11 1 -)74 &) F ,-,1..: .0, b ill
-FIE*"1 Rexati} r--.' -*1, ' C ' H LL_J' HARDWARE4

(72 F  .i V

 ,'*5   g / BIRD FEEDER
WILD BIRD SEED

MEDETSR T"*@A-if BIT *W[,02 ( 1 xaa) 3,#tailt *T©ip' F to attract many interesting birds. You'llSpecial mixture using the finest grains
enjoy watching birds feed. (28477X)

I mi _n I uh--r-1 In 711 1#le lin# -U _ ari, t- , 1- 3 ir'

-- A.OW<.TRAT.ei »,V
  I'twi'F *,LJ_#qc :*11 U 42(,f,<1»-5/.W--.0..J##43/HUU,5/06201 .1*<"'A

*%54#
-449, 1

.t=,-1779=
--*r f# h.% 9,Trmi-8[1 i.4 Ilii*1 1,],-p ' ' /02 **3*a 7

- ./Al 1**f,9/9, 14,4.-#ij ,--

, - V=. \.794 I

54.25 $312 value
30, 650

. /4 }11 -:-*111 ;0§* , 0, fl type suet holders on each end under4 lb. size. With glass sides and fence
ilillillillillii*ilk....'ll'll'll'll//Illthe overhang roof. 10" high, 14" long,and 714" wide. Slide roof cap for easy 

filling. (28476X) ........../.Ill//IllE--
Columbia 26" Columbia 26" *Awy/ , 5 =r=* -=

THUNDERBOLT BIKE   125" THUNDERBOLT BIKE vWUV
Newest slimline tank with electric horn. Tubular rear Beautiful snow-white model with same features as   77tcarrier with platform. Twin chrome front-mounted head- the boys' bike. Flamboyant trim. Easy to ride. Deluxe
lights, whitewall tires. Bright, fire.engine-red finish! equipment. »JV'- 39c EACH VALUE  65€54*4%514'9 4, '

1 f:69:'lli,%/1,WA
-*iMENimiSIFES-  OYS' PR  ·GIRLS' PRIZES! "Transifonic"   CAULK CARTRIDGE

1,1'j '.

Deluxe Transistorized 7--

-¤'- '  1," _0 s== *14-SPEED PHONOGRAPH r Ace caulk is perfect for seal- ACE ROPE CAULKing cracks and crevices around
Unrolls like ribbon. adheres to any

.-.-.1   plays 78, 33%, 45, and 16 rpm.
windows and frames. Patent-

clean dry surface. Stays soft and pli-records. Transistor ampli- ed no-control eliminates cost- able. Keeps out cold... can be paint-fier has volume and ly waste and is easier to use. ed as soon as applied. 50 ft. roll.

Indianapolis "8" AUTORAMA SET r imm « Al- phire needles. Modern, C aulking
F.# Al'Two Indianapolis racers with figure-8 track. With power  '4* -- _ ,0., '5 00 luggage-type case in  L

unit, accelerator speed controls and accessories. . grayandblue.Abeauty! Gun '3-=-L ' 5

6514£4<*:0 190 1FQORD PF r  4 k  n  III:] 1 

Automatic Player Piano! For <
'  :  Replicaofanold-time 1901 ·,G'|,65 :<·1!1!Ir' PIANOLODEON 84,6211,/ . $H-esl

bright green and 02'1410,#   c plug it in, it actually plays! Has Drop-in **#eancre  
black enamel "#04-.  30 keys and comes with 3 rolls

finish. Ball bearing S: 11,4;b Nopil#*,Li of music.On-off switch and auto. £ TTARCH
alia- _ F b..

j- ,
slyrene cabinet is 20" high, 20" C artridge *'...'.:'.:.1.

4*%,11 8 =116 -= 1
1-t=@4* 1 Fr· --:.1, //

1. 19 Value6-Transistor r=aSINGER ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE  PORTABLE RADIO i<*.d/-:trX=.
Ell - A working replica of aPlays up to 300 hours  cd,&,184 real Singer sewing ma- 39< 69c Value 69c 49'

69c Valuecells. Wide range ...774
ACE INSTANT ACE ALL PURPOSE

attractive Texon case. - carrying case and sew=
SPRAY STARCH ' LIQUID CLEANER ACE SPRAY WINDOW

234"x516"x792" size.  ing kit.
Instant spray is ideal for rkle liquid cleaner to do all CLEANER

t==*.=4. , = 6 ---==0 - touch ups of your laundered four cleaning jobs. Non· Spr€xy it on. wipe dirt off
items. (136X) ireakable bottle. (179]C) Non-streaking. (132X)

 El ENGLISH PRAM COACH NIC Window Glass Furnace FiltersDeluxe doll carriage, Plumbing SuppliesPv- RIFLE RANGE GAME  @PS  * :=pC7'0» 241,4-long, 11'h" all sizes -lowest prices all sizes*0 i I;E*ruijilD wide. Steel body with Complete StocksAction-packed game of skill. 8 11-- -*F 1 Window Repaired replaceable andFull-size rifle shoots "bullets" of light isi -'.Clt{SC=-/\ puffed side panels.
at electronic bullseye that lights up and.  Chromed tubular gears, We also cut and both Alurninurn Frarnes permanent typespring suspension brakes. thread piperings bell when "hit." Completely safe! Wood Frames 754 value 690Heavy gauge fabric hood.

P63 Kingcobra GAS POWERED PLANE -
Flies 35 mph., has 22" ti'll.-I  0..p-- .. f..iET 1 - ,%118 )FRi® 0 0 0 0 0 0 #*¥@mugffi?fidv0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
wingspan. Automatic '

crute.1 ustMe :ilia; -   Girls' CavatinaWRIST WATCH \=4---i,/262'64 ' 081 ALUMINUM
control. Wen Mac auto- , >a Dependable movement by U.S. Time Co. Dainty Ff - :49*47# CE-JIA'tri SPATTER SHIELD
matic clutch starter,.049 09 chromed case with suede wrist band. Waterproof and \ , *: 
engine. dustproof. Radiolite dial. Vi:* r=-

  (With this
Coupon}KEY  : 57 $1.29 Vafue

 7  ONE SHIELD COUPON OFFER TO A CUSTOMER ; @ji :. UL Thick aluminum shield protects against grease spatter.tr* ,
{ Keeps stove, walls, etc.. clean. (2845OX)
i Additional shields available without coupon at

REXALL ,#'

1 our low sale price of 89c each.RUCS 1 - -
Free Delivery I .- .=„,&- 8;6- i* --) &-49,

ROBERT KUNKEL, R. Ph. - 7--*-4-r- 1 I' d 6 3 11 e:,1  *I-$ 'I GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER
6208 SOUTH MAIN -C tel :4 1 = 101'111 83 *ttl *ISIAIL•l 11 M i Rf!'31 1,1 2*4#

DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.
Phone: 969=5224
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Tattle Tales
Cla*4ltiaLAd£by Marian Cotey Edu)ard UAVER#_ANDTP*\

and Nan Davis TV SERVICEFOR SALE
Looks as though Woodridge has en- Hospital and You 20 inch girls bicycle - $5. WO 8-9072

Bended Techni€ionstered the holiday season in full swing. Double size roll-a-way bed with mat-
Not only did the adults have their Hal- WO 9 -2692 90 Day Guarantee

by Eugene D. Morris, Administrator. Fair Pricestress. $5.
loween dance, but something was done 1962 Chevie Wagon - Auto. transmission
for the teenagers as well. The young- The first column of this series gave power steering - radio and heater -

/ 00 1Odaysters enjoyed their tricks or treating you some idea of the accommodations white wall tires. Asking $1850.
despite the rain. All of Woodridge en- which we offer our patients at Edward 3031 Jonquil Ln. No. WO 8-2765 ,10-9-2299
joyed the occasion as it should be. Now hospital. This week I would like to 2 pair of beige drapes - like new. 4754 Main lislewith the "Turkey Trot" coming up we tell you of the many services available. Also 2 pair of turquoise drapes with
are nearing Thanksgiving, a day that A hospital is rated by the number of matching bedspread and othTO 8-3562
should be just that. We, the people of services offered, and the quality of

Will take orders on all occasion cards,Woodridge, must admit that despite our them. I might mention that Edward
differences we too have much to be hospital is fully accredited by the all get well cards, all birthday cards, SUm66all anniversary cards, choose an agethankful for. Then, before we know it, Joint Commission on the Accreditation

cards and 21 assorted gift cards.December will be upon us and brings to of Hospitals. We are a member of the
$1 per box. Will deliver. Elizabethmind the S. S. W. S. Mistletoe Mart on American Hospital Assn., and the
Guldin WO 8 -4566the 7th and 8th. As we can see, the Illinois Hospital Assn. The hospital
Direct sales and free beauth clinic.holiday season brings forth much enthu- is also licensed by the State of Illinois,
Jeanne Nadal. Cosmetics to make 1*,1'  siasm to everyone. Incidently, there Dept. of Public Health.
women lovlier. Call Cathy WO 9-6640are only 34 more shopping days left till The surgical suite at Edward con- MANY STYLES AND MODELS
Order your Christmas cards now. MEN'S AND LADIES'Christmas.
Names printed or plain. $1.95 and up.

sists of two major operating rooms,
one minor surgery room, one cysto- SALES & SERVICEOur get well wishes to Mr. Eugene Call Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m.Okonski, 7621 Westview; Joanie Sievert, WO 8-4566 WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL
scopic and one fracture room. Equip-

who had a tonsilectomy at Edward hos - ment includes a Cardioscope, Pace-
maker and Defibrillator. The Cardio- 4 x 6 ft. trailer with hitch. Good SERVICE THE RESTpital and to Bill Miller who is hospit- condition - $50 WO 8-1523alized at Edward with bronchial pneu- HELP WANTED
scope is an ingenious device which,

monia. when attached to the surgical patient,
Need several women to help during DuPage Cycle Co.Combined birthday wishes to Diane gives a constant and visual reading of
pelting season. Part time. Scudder's * Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m.

1616 Ogden, LisleDiFrancesco on her 17th birthday on the action of the heart. The anesthe-
Mink Ranch. WO 8-5887Nov 7 and to Rene Goulding who was 18 tist watches the small screen through- WO 9·4939
SITUATIONS WANTEDon Nov. 9. Both celebrated at a dinner out the procedure. Should any irreg-
Reliable TV service and small appli-given by Diane's mother, Mrs. Ray ularity appear she calls this to the
ances 969-4996DiFrancesco. Later in the evening attention of the surgeon. He then de-
RIDES WANTED

ITS TOO BAD PEOPLE CA47-
coffee and cake were enjoyed by family cides whether to proceed with surgery

Want a ride to Edward hospital in EXCHANGE PROBLEMS...and friends. or not. The Cardioscope will forwarn
Naperville days 7 to 3:30 p. m.Mr. and Mrs. DiFrancesco were also of a cardiac arrest as much as ten

964-1074 EVERYONE KNOWS HOWweekend guests of Rays' business as- minutes BEFORE it occurs.
Want a ride to Downers Grove or Lisle TO SOLVE THE OTHERsociate and wife Mr. and Mrs. John In the event of a cardiac arrest,
train station before 6 a. m. Live on FELLOWS/Smudey, South Bend, Ind. During their the Pacemaker is brought into immediate
Woodridge Drive. 9684443stay they attended the wedding of use. This machine, which can be used
WANT TO BUYPatricia Ann Smudey. internally or externally, will force the z

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. heart to beat through a timed, elect- Ladies figure skates Size 5
WO 8-9072 7Gene O'Connell, 2936 Westridge Dr., rical impluse. It will automatically p

LOST AND FOUNDwere Nancy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. "shock" the heart back into action each
Don Utley, from New Kensington, Pa. time it fails to beat by itself. This

WO 9-6472Our deepest sympathy to Mr. and unit can be used for an indefinite period
Found two chair cushions on Tuesday

Mrs. Vance Modersohn, 2928 Forest when necessary. The Defibrillator is TO BE GIVEN AWAY .. ..6 -. -.:.., ...::'. 1:ifi:E

Glen on the death of Geane's mother, used when the heart "runs away", or Set of metal triple bunk beds with mat- , -,- · :ja .·, . ... -f: :2 1 ::#fi>
tresses WO 8-5376 , . p '' .,..8..... :.. ... t {*Mrs. Swearinger of New Mexico. defibrillates. This machine will abrupt-

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. ly stop the heart from beating- In 6 month old male puppy. Very good M I I .,9<7M, A' 1with children. WO 8-5376Edward Leach, 7640 Woodridge Dr. on most cases it will resume beating at a
the arrival of a baby girl born on Nov. 6 normal pace, by itself. If, after sev- Character is much easier kept than The problem of making money

last is to make it first.recovered. Then put 10% of earnings in-at Edward hospital. eral attempts, it fails to do so, the
Pacemaker is then utilized. to an insured savings account-

Women's Club Notes The Cardioscope, Pacemaker, and LISLE (Established 1932) at Lisle Savings. A savings
account solves many problems,Defibrillator, represent an investment

of nearly $3,000. The patient is never DRUG STORE and eases many more.Final plans for the card party spon-
charged for use of any or all units.sored by the Woodridge Woman's Club
The cost of completely equiping oneto be held Nov. 15 at the Woodridge
major operating room is approximately Prompt, Safeschool were made at their regular meet-
$30,000. Our surgical suite repre- =ing.
sents an investment of more thanParticipation in the Community Im-
$200,000. At Edward hospital we & Dependab/eprovement Program, sponsored by the AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONaverage about 200 surgical proceduresGeneral Federation of Women's Clubs
each month. About 40% of these are Service 4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084in cooperation with The Sears-Roebuck
major cases. About the only cases we Lisle, IllinoisFoundation is also planned, according
do not feel we are equipped to handle FOR QUALITYto the president, Mrs. Hester Thuerk.

Amilljare open heart and brain surgery,The purpose of the Community Inn- ... 0, v.va .AAT REGULAR PRICES bill=„17<YA
although we have done the latter on an HIGHER WALIII....I-Jd SAFETYprovement Program is to provide in- EARNINGS cloilijcijil INSUREDemergency basis.formation, inspiration and incentives

It looks as though I am out of space 4734 MAIN Taj .Te *e'V

for every federation woman's club to
already. My next column (in threejoin with cooperative forces in the com-

Friday 9 10 8 Closed Wednesdayweeks) will be about our "Heirport" - Wo 9=1096 Hours: Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. Sal. 9 to 4
munity to improve its economic, social

the obstetrical dept. at Edward hos -and cultural conditions.
pital. Please let me know if you havePrizes totaling $70,000 are offered
any questions or comments about thisin the competition, including a top
column or the hospital. I want to makenational prize of $10, 000. Five cash

prizes are offered in each state. The these visits as interesting as possible.
You can be a big help by indicating litted*ide»ffirst prize winners in the states then
what would be of most interest to you.compete for 10 national prizes.

EGIZIO Ptage Seage*
Vi/14'.11:111*114/ 

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

NAPERIILLE
783,

Green Knot/s Shopping Center
USED CARS

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
PERMANENT WAVES $10.00 AND UP

Including Shampoo, Set & Styling

7 a.m.
NITE SERVICE SHAMPOO & SET $2.25to 10 p.m. A

HAIRCUT $2.00
HAIR COLORING(Complete) $6.50

EGIZIO EL 5-3900    APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY Telephone 968-9677

31PERVILLE 63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE
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"r <r 're, BOTS ---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES---
1/LU Metbodist youth groups will visit the Jewish

Synagogue at Elgin. Rides will be pro-
& Vy.L' in ]1{ Beginning Nov. 17, the Senior Choir,

e 0 *fidy) under the direction of Mrs. Carol vided for the youth groups. This will
Davison, will sing at the regular Sun- be an hour program beginning at 8:15

/ 317\. ·8{[flly day worship services. Choir rehearsal p. m. followed by refreshments.

By Marie Di Francesco will be held every Thurs. at 8 p. m. Everyone is invited to attend. Contact
at the Trondsens, 2932 - 76th st. the parsonage for further information.

The final two weeks of the high The Woodridge Methodist Church A pot4uck supper and film program
PEANUT - BUTTER MUFFINS

school football season sounded the has been invited to the 75th homecoming is planned for Sunday evening Nov. 24,
death knoll for the Downers Grove var- celebration of the Kedzie Avenue Meth- at Goodrich school. Supper will be

Mothers, here is a new "twist" in
sity. After a fine beginning, the Tro- odist Church on Nov. 17 at 4 p. m. served at 5:30 and films will be shown

making muffins, thanks to Mrs. A. D.
j ans had high hopes for the top spot in Bishop Brashares will deliver,the ser- at 7:00. One film, entitled "The BigAmbrogio. Tops with all who have a

"sweet tooth". the West Suburban Conference. Their mon and Dr. Billman, along with Pastor Idea" is about an American way of life
peak was reached in an early tie with Seinwerth, will participate in the wor- that had a far reaching effect on a
a powerful LaGrange eleven, eventual ship service. The famous Greig Chorus communistic visitor. This film will

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
champions. However, in games on the has been invited to sing. feature the Swift and Co. Omaha Chorus.

1/2 cup sugar
last two Saturdays against Hinsdale and There will be an old-fashioned song- A Trustee meeting will be held2 1/2 teas. baking powder York of Elmhurst, the Troj ans wound fest at the conclusion of the service1/2 teas. salt Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. at the parsonage.up on the short end of the score and and a dinner served by the WSCS.

1/2 cup chunk style peanut butter
r.="- 0

The Sermon for Nov. 17 is entitled
boosters with title aspirations had to Please contact the pastor for trans- r *Tweitiath-Century-MiSsior"-2 Tab. butter or margarine
be content with a 4-2-1 record and a portation arrangements. Both junior2 well beaten eggs fourth place finish. One of the members and senior youth groups are planning3/4 cup milk
of the varsity confides that the purple- to attend.1/4 cup currant j elly, melted
and-white indeed had the horses to win, On Nov. 22 the junior and senior    1YinceOLl**peace1/3 cup finely chopped peanuts, Commitment Sunday will be Nov. 17but for some reason morale was low thetoasted.
last two weeks. This led to some dif- will be deadlocked for first place in ] at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,

Sift together dry ingredients. Cut i Woodridge. Each family in the con-ficulties during practice sessions, and the Western division as they line up ' ,in peanut butter and butter till mixture
perhaps the keen edge of fitness and for the opening kickoff. j gregation will be contacted to make a

resembles coarse crumbs. Add eggs 1 pledge to the work of the Church forreadiness which distinguishes a winner Tickets for the match are impossible jand milk, all at once, stirring just till from a loser was missing during the to come by. My company, which annually < current expenses and benevolence for
flour is moistened. 1964. On Sunday morning, during thefinal competition. acquires a bloc of 200 tickets for theGrease 2 inch muffin pans or line  9:30 Worship Service, the 16 men whoThe Trojans had All-Star laurels Bear-Packer game, sold out withinwith paper bake cups; fill 2/3 full.

reaped on 5 of their teammates, as two hours after the notice of ticket ] will be calling in the homes will be
Bake in hot oven (400 degrees) 15 to 17 < commissioned.selected by the Conference Coaches. availability was posted on the bulletinminutes or till done. i Wednesday, Nov. 20, the Ruth UnitMickey Smith, end, Bill Mittlefehldt, board. In two other instances, weImmediately brush tops of muffins | of the Lutheran Church Women willtackle, Jim Gustafson, guard, Al learned of salesmen whose "job" it iswith melted jelly; dip tops in peanuts. meet at Shirley Oldenburgrs, 2756Kitlica, center and John Lounibos, to entertain customers at all BearServe warm. Makes 20 small muffins. ' Forest Glen Pkwy., at 9:30 a. m. Thehalfback, were the players so honored. home games. For this game, however, :Tops are shiny from jelly glaze, Mary Unit will meet on the same daySmith, Gustafson, and Mittlefehldt the company boxes have been myster-crunchy with peanuts. They taste even at 8 p. m. at Bobbie Munsterman's,
better than they look. were named to the team for the second iously appropriated by some great white

7 815 Westview Ln. The Ruth Unit isstraight year. All 5 D. G. All-Stars father higher up the organization chart.
presently working on a devotional bookare Seniors, and will have to be re- The Santa Fe Railroad, in a fit
'for the Prince of Peace Lutheran ChurchFor a new insertion or to correct placed next year. of originality uncommon to their kind,
School for the Advent season which be-or change your listing in the Wood- has announced that it is making up a

ridge telephone directory, fill out Our congratulations to the Lisle gins on Dec. 1. Each Church Schoolspecial train on the morning of the game.
the following and either send to Mr. Lions, who became the first team in

The train will choo down to Galesburg, family will receive a booklet and an
Nick Lung, 7671 Walnut, or giveto the history of the school to win an un- Illinois, there to discharge its pas- Advent log in which to put four candles
any WNR staff member. shared Fox Valley Conference title. sengers. The passengers will be herd- for each week of Advent. The logs

The Lions whipped Lemont 33-32 to received by the children last year can
ed to the local custer hotel, where they

NAME bring their winning record to 4-1. still„hp iigerl thig y"Ar «
will watch the game via television and

Excitement among profootball fans the somber tones of Red Grange. For
ADDRESS is at a fever pitch with the upcoming

this seat on the 50 yard plus 100 mile   »» _r-«Village-Baptist--x
Packer-Bear clash at Wrigley Field on line, for an afternoon buffet prepared The Women's Missionary FellowshipTELEPHONE NO. Sunday. As we go to press we don't by the hotel, and for round-trip trans-
know the results of the November 10th met on Tuesday, Nov. 12 at Anne Rico's

portation, each fan will be assessed
galihes, but odds are that the two teams 2819 Forest Glen pkwy. Christine

ten dollars. A seat in the east stands Giraldo from Wheaton spoke and showed
at Wrigley Field, when you can get it, slides on her missionary experiences
costs four dollars. in Peru, South America. Refreshments

M j'guL .7 - --=8 3 -",9  1 _1 AN;F
Dick Trondsen were served after her talk.

-..V Lslr = -7,4
A singspiration was held Sunday

night, Nov. 9 after the 7 p. m. service
at Ralph and Lois Demins at 3022 Crab-, ' - NOCAKES

I.---1 Downers  tree . Everyone joined in the singing
Grove and a game or so afterwards.

- 1 National }EMK The Primary Church, which met for
Bank 111 Jjj[- the first time on Nov. 3 had fifteen pres-

Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy ent . More seats were available in the
1027 CURTISS STREET • DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS s anctuary for the adults. More childrenDON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

Lisle Medical Center Bldg. are encouraged to come.
Phone WO 9-2914 Rev. Donald E. Roop, the new paster
Pharmacy Open: is living at 7654 Woodwiew. The phone

Monday4 thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. Wke" ever, customer
number is 964-0221. He is there mostSaturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays

13 important  days of the week.

REALLY BIG i Yourself to . 1.0You Can Help

$2.00 Santa's Pack

GLORIFIED GREASE JOB  
ifyou Join Our 1. " .-0..

0 €Drifitmad €Itta --< AILLS --
LUBRICATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL & Join one of these Classes NOWI Shell Service
LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES
LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE 50c each week for 50 weeks $ 25.00 CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD JUST EAST OF WOODRmGE

CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT $1.00 each week for 50 weeks - $ 50.00 "SERVICE IS OUR BUSIOVESS"

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER $2.00 each week for 50 weeks - $ 100.00

CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE $3.00 each week for 50 weeks - $ 150.00 Phone: 968-9746
LEVEL CONNECTIONS $5.00 each week for 50 weeks - $ 250.00

EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE
CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS $10.00 each week for 50 weeks - $ 500.00 Call AL LEE WO 8.0154CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM

10 p. m. to 7 a. m.INTERIOR

AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER LIVING Your Order Must Be ·We can't dig
your tree after

CHRISTMAS TREES Placed Nowf ground is frozen

COLORADO SPRUCE
6 Ft. $14 'See Samples now No Tree Reserved

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS - COLORADO SPRUCE at our Nursery Without 25% Deposit
- 5 Ft. $11.50

G.M. PERMANENT EL iLETCHER BUIOK
CHEVROLET

44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONTANTI-FREEZE
Cl 7-2216$1.49 A GAL. LIT*Mp.Ji OR/EN 1

"WHERE A GUARANTEE IS PART 01 EVERY SALE" ™41*0
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77,

-16 AL//m/,-VALUEL Sale starts Thursday, November 14th%0=t*'00'r
6 11' j - 1- GRANTS-OWN BRAND... GRANT-CREST®
 1 I #4 9 ..1, p - i - . * 7- WASH-AND-HANG DRAW DRAPES *TI-T

Ir.= M.'.9*l 4- /1#..)7 ....." f

VZ Lif
ap

I »

j -f]1-1-4  »    --_  GRANTS-OW  BRAND 'j]4jilft
Lifetime Color Guarantee !

j'.-0 .. *'1'1 11- -I=I-,1 1 11

id-'1 GRANT- CREST® TIERS < 1 4 *, 0 1 -Br f- 1 11,1 11 1

C .Cia ,/*''t ' r ,
01 -,1%71 1 5 1 1

'i
r-

_ Sale 4.77 L L - 5 311-5- 1 3
11 k- -4 11***40_4 /11 21.51.Lk,   .'.   S .* 1-9 11(, 12 ' 9-1 - -1
&3 4-1   63" long, REGULARLY 5.99

INC 16, -L-J -1
0/'65„:Nck)'.Rt'*9#31/M/'- R / 4 Self-patterned cotton & rayon drapes-elegant

stitched sides. White and decorator colors.

I q 3  Ir v:
yet practical. Completely washable. 4" buck- Ir.,mff/3--5/ - #

Rayon challis; Schif-,  F , , 1 ram tops, 10 pinch pleats per pair, blind-
11> .*!Iihk1,5 ,fli & scallop ruffles /   fy V

0 - 1.77 -l , ' 1.
Ji':.422_-» j _42 ' ) 111

1. :31 1,5 9 .
90" long, Regularly 7.99 cal F 6.77

d. .5, 4 ,\*LY T

f"i' 1 0 Tr, i », .45=I- 11'' . ly-

DOUBLE WIDTH. MI?
63" long, Regularly 13.99 FALE 11.77 A Rlf?A'--3 -11 f1 1 90" long Regularly 16 99 FALE 4 77. 1 4..1

1 1

IF . . . t,
& 'q.

4.«. r ..

I i

Dacron® poiyester / i

ninonrtier    L-* -- 1. 1 e.11 ]1 '
' 44'*.p4 +- ::3.:.1 i.9 4/>»- /41% f 5.1.p f

2 92% i + f 'Ift S :i'-i = 4
»- < schiffli flowers on   .0" ' -*% 1 *  1. 'N  '·

.

I!'*white ra  challis # M 1 {31 ;'{ 1 1 1. .S 
i , i:'.1 M

SHORTIES IN FIBERGLAS® BOUCLE

A Sole l.77 Sale 3.97
30" & 36" long, REGULARLY 1.99 45" & 54" long, REGULARLY 4.99 0-'* .

, 4 + -I - Il.;li-/ 1

shrink or stretch, no ironing. White    ] . 7  . - 4 2.3,-   E
*: . 4. i f

DOUBLE WIDTH:

63" long, Regularly 12.99 fALE 10.97
1,79 9 ' 54" long, Regularly 11.99 FALE

FALE 4,4»-- * < * i#i#
MATCHING CAFES, 30" & 36" long 2.99

Fl1-1 .i , 1 1 1 --0 ./illillilimitz:--
  We carry the complete line of Kirsch DRAPERY HARDWARE

Our daily low price now cut even lowert
i

5,

Rayon challis; 10"
striped ruffle ' --------- . GRANTS-OWN BRAND... GRANT-CRESf

1 -

2.47 CHAIR COVERS STRETCH-TO-FIT

1- 1 Sale 4.47J pT-* r *.G 1 -
3 - .1-1 --t-,2.-il.. 1-- 31

' Sale 2.47 84% cotton, 9% DuPont stretch Nylon, 7%
REGULARLY 4.99

f OTT' P b V 430" & 36" long, REGULARLY 2.99 r 1; pril-1 pTl
rayon. Machine washable, no-iron. Stain-
resistant & water-repellent. Choice of neat

Valances 1.69
solid colors to harmonize with any setting.

,_:AS- Sofa Cover, Reg. 9.99 fAIF 8.87

BOTH STORES *-7m

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Naperville Plaza WASHINGTON STREET (just north of75th st.) NAPERVILLE

Green Kno//s Shopping Center 63 rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE


